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$ "Here!” Half a mo’!’’ cried the watchman, blooming way to Brondesbury expecting ness. “It is called the Corner House — — waiting for a policeman.

"Do I look like a tramp." was Philip’s my old missus at her last gasp, and she cause there is a corner for everybody «-That waB luck, that was!” murmured 
. • mental question, "that this fellow orders aint even ill. Sleeping like a child she is, q{ de(.ent appcarance and demeanour.” the foreman, holding in his hand the half- 

That monster, London, was just lying ^ tQ çome over to him?” and I startles her finely. W hat s up, „ ^ ^ 8ettle6 what is decent appear- eaten bread. “If I hadn't looked at it
Sown to rest. The docks of the Strand Bu(. he went over. The watchman was Charley? she says anrc and demeanor?” Philip asked. curious like, he’d ha lam there t,11-
churches and the Strand hotels, keeping middle-aged and rather thin:, be wore an Why, I says, they told y <■[ do sir I alone. When I am not goodness knows how long he would ha
nocturnal vigil, showed a quarter to one overcoat and a gack on top of the over- dying, Sarah. 1 says satisfied I say we arc full up.” lain 'there."
under the Autumn moon. Through the and two mufflers. “Then it was a false alarm ,,y always here, then?”

ss-atrsrssA j* sjg.^ >, to ts.nt zrs *
scairtototoçr«sstoirsa to=ssrszhasto/ræ* dothmCdTdenot droeîv-'hîTfor'1'an testant! ouT ion can move —ÎÆtoÆ^en w^n the manger

Ihc «amtoation of shop doors, and oninv 616 judged a wanderer by hia galt and his Jon, matey; that’s what you can do. whom you so Undly to^out^ ^ empty Jn the w t End he had always

foTfcar^of bring" a° Carter Iverson ^;ilip could not tell a lie, so he told the Tmlip wajsijen^ He picked up from impossibleÏ the | of MudTet "“/That he

“'M- *• , -W I- -, *■*« -»«- tbÿ. ■ J* — gtoî .Sto- “ *

" * El stf "" m &ZZL -r A rshs,'1,s ?. s-ritSKpatrons, while haughty conranssio er^ llRight> oh/> Philip agreed, determined ‘Yes, It,s /“aLHittof Grinlers alley ” allow ourselves Japanese serviettes, and to say nothing of, _ard t"S fhe
ignored contemptuous “h™6 \ cliaring to be jovial with the watchman in the Strange street:s after a pause, we do not make noises, and we do not Madonna. Doubtless having g become
rem^ereewerPSs not more than watchman’s own dmleot^ “And what are Th^y ^ his car from swear-jrhe ladies leave the dining room had probably given

EnlrSlBrki
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Hr B ^2 ÙS«£■ ™: ws e ms™ - ErsœEHS
eoon to have cons.derable more^ ^ „Wltehl„ said the watchman crossly, CHAPTERH or even three, cubicles-but by sound- joke and picnic.
tered from the direcbo V. £ front and trottejl off. CHAPTER . f partitiong They are very cheaply but he was not in unia 1 P
<md, having stopped a iUuI^nated in Philip, his shoulders enveloped m asack, Ihc Corner House. furnished, but each differently, and with and in social matters he w p
of a jewelers which wa crossed thus found himself in charge of Kingsway. furniture- and I could not deprive excessively human. . ,
.order to tantal“;d ^Bthe north side of He had his little house and hisbear*b’ ^ house indicated to Philip by the ,f of th"e pleasure of putting inex- The curbstone o£.Ho'^rn iatLvX and
-from tbe south 81116 *°t. turned up the and he chanced on a larder in the shape chman was like the other houses in J ; opies o{ masterpieces on every with dustbins at irregular in -
-Wellington street, and then "J and o{ a tea can and a red handkerchief ™ row> except that it possessed a double P““™ ™P house." He waved a hand, all the shops, except ^arce and Plenty^

splendid mrve of A j ^ roge certainly containing sustenance. But t {rontage. it had five stories, a flat, plain „In days when a reminder of Raphael’s were closed so th°r0Ughly E' again A
ornate architecture h:teness that the larder was not his: it formed no P^t f { f dar-K goiied crimson, and some , x id ri Madonna’ can be bought for as if they would never reop 8 t 
«hove him in it* pearly time the bargain: it was the property of an wind’owe on strange street alone. EEcpmce”—- Btream of people passed from toe east to
breath of the ”?”* d gj as people in honest and ingenuous mortalin fE™,® In common with nearly all similar houses ‘■Exactly,’!’ said PhiKp. “Now, can I the west, hurriedly, with a c6rta 8 tE
to soil; and Philip To wonder, lers, a husband in the midst of domestic ^ strand and Euston ,t seem- sixpenny rooms?” preoccupation. They
Philip’s condition are apt calamity: to take it would be to rob a logt itg illusions early in life ha, 6 . 1 to gav that we are full men had their collars turned up and their
-where the money had come trom man 0f his bread. Still m two ^ tQ be awaiting the end with the cold « ” hands in their pockets while the women
iwith toe rapidity o to luxury and minutes Philip was eating all 186 dignity of a proud, unattractive woman. id Philip. “I am not respect- mostly young, used their femmi P

.JS-S’te 3”r.r™ LS '"A *S .»™>- *- £ »- £'„™Kh, hall, ..« e~ “SL.- Hilgay 55» *5
•-SÿEB-vb sszsrzz r,:...» zzjsas* sras - -^-vr a 'itz î? S&'Avgi*:*the nudet o j a L on cab fares, with ed the cabman, imitating a woman’s vo.ee, effect when Phmp mounted the steps to 0M of our guests, Mrs.”-he 0f trying to catch the trams but they
thousand pounds a day on^ ^ to ag he tia8hed by the front door. He could now decipher however, book eope„ 0n the desk were only trying to avoid fi”®-
bo home and P Qnce had quite the .<Go and bury yourself,” retorted, Philip, indiscreet letters on a discreet copper plate _„Mrg Upotergy told mg iast night that Philip alone had n0 r6”d*" he was
the sixpence. m P cab drivers .feeling that he must be a watchman to on the door, the following legend. should leave this morning. I will Capital. He was aToafer. he h
*a clnTXrmanner. He had lost the life or perish in the attempt. As the CORNER HOUSE. ' reserve her room for you. And in the a loafer; and the workers knew,t.toO;
in am^teer at birth and his father some cabman made no response. he was con THE CO meantime you will do me the favor of They obviously scanaed h ™ submerged
hcntostbearfier and his effective parents gcious of pride. He drank the tea. Then Residence and board. ; in the armchair. I consider my- ciliousness as a part of 16 t,8 ;

Adrian HUgay, Manager your d^ tento^and tog*»* ^

h9 tWent^-usana "pounds and some- with the  ̂ceman. £ toe ^ ^ The^t ^ ^ ^

into hie little house and pretended to be „unttTed another door, whose upper part five at the to , A magnificent automobile swept down
asiwp. ,, , was of ground glass. On thua8^™d£gtwo “Mv Bub-manager,” said Hilgay, open- Bloomsbury street into the mam thoroug ln the distinguished Chippendale apart-1

It might have been the »eda ive 1 - he 8aw the sharp, movïng identl a ^ t*he door. “I will give- instructions fare. It was driven by ;an ® imnrovi- ment, where breakfast was laid, Oxwich
fluence pf half a pork pie, half a loaf, figures engaged in what about you Make yourself at home here, in furs. PhiUp, who, like my P assumed control of the proceedings. He

ur w s£& m *&&££&?&’-•*. s œÇFtÿHS m zssaa sipretence ^of being Lkep; "hi really slept ^or wRht mp'd movement and beheld.» with hm rather melancholy smile out of ^^"^by^Vedrine, and Philip at. toe other^and he kept their;

And after an interval not to be l"6®aur6d well dressed slightly Uuilt y°™|u 2nd Philip took the artistic green arm- that the chauffeur was imprudently running „0 ; h,” said the Baronet suddenly,1
in time, he woke with a faulty start . He ^ fatal embrace of an elderly well season And mjW^r the ele=tric fight. 0n the fourth speed He stopped to. be- gra’ptnu,g are de]icious. Wffl you | _
had slept while on duty, be ed navvy. , , the young man, He’was awakshed later by the prodigi- hold it. There is nothing s p b go to the telephone and retain my usual Attendance 5,000 Yesterday n

EEs-BiFEEe ^ EErmHHvp “B~"‘ MWr •* ”f Hro rad Sports'
He straightened his hat,^ ^Jidenoe to eaT sh^k- S Zs open, and also toat the pale- haunches exactly jn front of him ma5 „p aa 0xwich had, in h,s âenatorial i ^uing in a blase of glory. About 5 000

at the edetoto attention by the novelty and lustre of a London dawm. was competing tMiwk “^its splendid furs over manner, quittedl the apartment■ “Give me-1 le vvere present. It was an ideal day 
ed into attack the navx-y flung with the electricity in the room. He rose, The freight lean P smiled one of r0™ kidneys, will you? i f the ending of a most succcssiul fair,
his'victim to the floor, and sprang forward turned off the light, and went into the the side of toe ca t f th^ ^ ^ And without waiting for Sn answer he | ?rhe 67th Regt Band was present all day.
r Philip who lav down on the flat hall. , ^ „. a Youth ’ robbed bls euest of a kldney and be8an to The sports in the park were most intc.-
to y b.,„v between the two doors. If Two boys were cleaning the floor. They eat it. esting Judges in the athletic contests
ihe nawykhad had even the slightest had apparently received their orders, for Phil, tat*; ' “Afraid of Oxwich?” Philip questioned. wpregR. E. Estabrook* and Captain Bull,
flcnuaintance with Jiu-Jitsu he would have one of them touched a forelock and ^allo lony^ “Only morally, said Tony His empire Jud in tlie fiorse races were Starter
acquainta master-position in the directed him to a lavatory which was They.ehook h „ i in_ un so early?” 0VfcT mc 19 Pure,-V mora1’ 1 assure you- sandv WiUiams W. B. Nicholson, H. E
createst ^known wrt^of sdf-defense. The microscopic, like the managerial office, “What are you doing up early. And he,s qulte right about my d,gesti„n.’’ following is a summary:
8avvv however had never heard of Jiu- but very complete in detail. Irom the Philip demand d Look here) “How did you get hold of him?
Tton? ’ and the ’ consequence of his rash lavatory he sauntered to the street, where Haven t been to b d y - “I didn’t. He got hold of me. He was

e Was that after getting his wrist a chiU and tonic wind was blowing east- are you busy. cousin’s valet, and seemed somehow
ignorance was toat at g =opelled j„ ^ The sane simplicity of the early “No. b,.pai,faat with me to go with the estate.”
r^ceM curvc by the upraised flat of morning, tranquil,zing toe feverish pulses “Well, come and bieakfast with me, ^ ^ ^ said philip
Phffin’sSeft foot, clean into the street. ot the night hours and dispelling their eh? , “So do I. He resembles grape-nuts-

His first thought on recovering his wits wild thoughts, made him feel that, despite \\ ber • Devonshire Mansion. b«’8 8ood for me- And bla tastc ln neck"
was toatthe age of miracles had returned. his misfortunes and his unenviable aitua- “My rooms. Ihe Devonshire^ i^^,, ties-amazing!”

-b*..*,»^^,-«S2rus,Kf?S5'""dS"!..; .h.« i....i»-d -•
ÏSi£Tl mppoaer- ..id lb, young ‘"ÀnT.L ho tt-d, ..d

-s„r.Sd.“*»ee7-a-sirash;‘F"fesssu-..-"" , ‘......
“I thought so. I must learn it. I’m fiar appearance on the side nearest to him. The car8''™l "Fm the submerged; “l d011’1- mean what you mcan- sa,d 35; half, 1.13.

excessively obliged to you.” It seemed not to lie quietly; it seemed to no more formed P»rt ofthe Tony blithely. Half-mile bicycle race-Ralph Ailing-
“Oh, that’s nothing,” said Philip. “Have be somewhat uneven; to have' been dis- in an 7 tl.a®8£erred into the- “A little more grai>e-nuts, sir? ham, 1st, rifle; A. Edwin Raymond, -nd,

bed to let? I take it you are the- turbed and to have been replaced. The the furs had been tian terreü "No, thanks-excellent as they are. If bicycle -pump.
group of workmen were moving pipes at envy of all Uxlora Streep ,ogt you’ve finished, Phil, let's go into my 100 yards dash-Vale, 1st, military,
toe other end of the trench, near Kings- It a three or y ca}m „ sajd study, eh? Oxwich, the cigarettes.” brushes; Ke-n McLean, 2nd, snap shot
wav their figures vaguely mingled in the touch with your s p "Your study?” Philip repeated, sur- book
uncertain and feeble light A milkman T™y.’J^^aid Philip^ There was a pause prised, knowing Sir Anthony’s indiffer- Running broad jump-Ken McLean, 1st 
passed by, one arm weighted by a heavy live, srnd Philip^ inere v anCe to literature. necktie casc; AU Atherton, 2nd, pearl
can and the other stretched horizontally, such a» frequently occurs between "Well, my den-my whatever you like ,handlc knife’.
Ah Philip stared out into the trench a a er » ong ^ {or gmal] ta]k ig to call it. I’ll show you something.” Potato race—George
regiment of strange suspicions, created out I notice y >e Ton Followed by Oxwich bearing nine kinds knifc Walter McKinley, 2nd, ball mit.
of innumerable half remembered circum- as ste g » others will talk for of cigarettes, they crossed the passage to Qaarter-nfile race for boys—Andrew An-

-stiTJSii I,-. t „ h ; “fs airaEK aatatfuxz as j* sti* *““You notice nothing remarkable about replied y_ respectable families, on,” was a peculiar oblong tabic, the top Three-legged race—Harold Rymes and *
the lie of that earth, there, he suggestt w baronet-a twelfth baronet. My of which was painted to represent a pack MoQuarrie tst, knives and forks, com-
ftSL yffu b.d„ cued," «. di.d I,,-. d.„ Mo„ «,. d„ M * -* j* "j Sr^srrSS br‘r-aDs«. •m‘r" ** 

Hilgay. ,u, boot..!.,, & t 5 h FF, <SÜ^^SS
busk-usiA‘AZZ ttyap*1, -e&s srsA**-* «EnF8say it, since he was my father However, majeaty the chairman of the County Com.- “A pretty -toy. Anything useful with .g u „ wa6 gir Anthony’s reply, ba|U rlc^AHred'Dunn ist snap shot
L'y T td lost Tliunàred6 thousand into his imperturbable j

al°oUnnedS left “m^exLmely ^ewae onlv thinking it had been disturb- enough toT to maffitam his sang froito for having a "n^xt stoso™d It’s PortMto; S°Bailey, 2nd bicycle pump. ’

wealthy,and as I had the misfortune to k w h niht/. he 6aid. Ewe years ago, when Philip washelpmg beau It>a better than There can be no question that one of
disapprove of bookmaking I was obliged to C%ot itv Lid the foreman. to mismanage- a proprietary club m fete ^^rte-no ball spinning, no noise. You the most interesting features of the cx-
do something to satisfy my conscience. „G l t have them do it again?’ Philip James s Square, Tony Didring, then aged Mbition was the school exhibit, this be-
Hence my scheme, sir.” asked twenty two was beginning a career of ^‘ lur monev on either a particular mg an entirely new phase of exhibition

“What 8cheme?,> t instant hia face being in the cheerful and irresponsible failure as a P Qr a number or a color.” work. The exhibition consisted of maps
Mr. Hilgay controlled his astonishment jirection of'toe street so that he command- barrister. The contrast between them instead of zero, you have a joker of Canada and New Brunswick, industrial

at Philip’s surpassing ignorance and then } h trench and the Corner House, characters had helped to draw them to- Philip. drawing, writing, letter writing, essay
said: 2e saw ifi the tail of his eye a blind lifted gather at the club, of which Didring was tumbled to it, my son. Pack writing, collection of botanical specimen,

“Come into my office and Ill tell you . r n momentarily in one of the a member, and for a year or so a dub . three cards We were plaving till and of native wood, products of school
all about it.” . . . , windows^of Mr Hilgay’s establishment friendship had mightily flourished between ^“cioto this morning.^never tire of gardens and manual training work. Near-

And he drew Philip into a tiny office resneetable. these two needy nobodies. And now Tony v iy 500 entries were received in these dit
to the left of the hall. It was electrically °„Not mUch’’ said the foreman. “This had a stake in the country and an income 1 ; wfn or lose?” -forent classes. Naturally, the town of
lighted, furnished with frail green furniture jg g contratt ’ job. What do you think?” of fifty pounds a day. Sundays cxcludei . ̂  won ( was a banker. How much Woodstock leads in the number of ex-
and adorned with reproductions of gce» said Philip laconically. The You re spending it, I suppose. 1 hill] Oxwich?” hibits, two of the most attractive town
pictures by G. F'. Watts. They sat regimcnt? of suspicions fled before the murmured ‘‘When 1 retired to re^t the bank was exhibits are those in manual training work

•lake some Cut Cavendish, suggested ger,s matter-of-fact tone. ,0b;„ qulte a > 1 1 two hundred and eighty pounds in hand, and sdiool garden products. The former
Hilgay offering a pouch. My scheme, sir, 6 foreman and strolled into doing. Anthony,” said" Oxwich striking a exhibit obtained first place at the St.
is philanthropic. It aims to do for the ^ and then up toward Holborn. I’m a man ot leisure. „ ^ch and holding it for Philip. John exhibition, and in addition five in-
distressed, respectable and wellconnected nŒt meal to find. ‘‘The deuce you «e!^Y« *2-^^ mTcoffid enjoy8 this game, I fancy.” dividual prizes were awarded there. It
what is done by Lord Rowton and others foreman, visited in his turn by Tes, I do, said Philip. lhats j . remarked. "It’s Monte Carlo in reflects great credit on the teacher, Miss

ss — «-—«««.sxr-. .T , u*. w-». ». **. -against i . gaze at the accused earth. . ° » . nn fv., rnnfines of Hvde “Yes. Isn’t it?” Tony agreed en- exhibits were Inspector Meagher, Dr.
struck me that ont of the worst hard- “Bill!” he shouted ^ ' at the Park The vast pile, which comprised thusiastically. “Why mot have aflutter John Brittain, A. C. Calder and N. F.
shins of a genteel person (excuse the And the old man in i  ̂F,hm its eleven floors a hotel, a restau- now?" „ Thorne. Many money prizes were given
word) down on his luck is that he- is other end of t^EEd hlmFntii a’ jerk rant a cafe, several clubs. Chreistopou- “All right ” to the successful scholars,
forced to adopt the habits and endure the tbc for6m;ln 6Um ios-g cigarette shop, a barber’s, a billiard “Its a fifty-one to one chance against

AVtAtS&fitA 35$ St 5 5 = Fr 5F
**■ BFF2tlfB=dai"■ ,« minute four taborei/iiAd of comm.ssionarics on duty in the great 7^.  ̂dX" " ’

received 62derL1n0„t™eeretl‘was‘rtah'l4h in''tlie mufti If skevèTVatsLoIte, "and Philip drew sixpence from his pocket, 

commotion. First a boot, then a leg then Hfted ^ Anthony jnd ^ ^ Z'ZZl T your old
M^rat^efifth<,°0' age,” Sir Anthony commented, empty-

(CHAPTER I.

j&m? :H£ He » re
“I have ventured to order grape-nuts, pZd fiveT six, sir.”

“Rffiicuffius, man!” Mr. Masters has “Leave all 
not come all the, way from Bloomsbury spades, of a couplc of qlud on

t0“You8rdigestion after these nights, sir— the big chance,” fair Anthony explained, 
or, rather, I should say, your indigest- *^0»^ and once more

10“You’re,quite right, Oxwhich. But this q™™e°fdeviti"9' muttered Sir Anthony. 

ge-T ™s,st upon grape-nuts,” said Philip. Oxwich, fifty-one times one pound five and, 

The portly Oxwhich took charge of hats six.' aivnehee sir.”
and furs, and presently it was no secret l^^L srttwfivc pounds and six- 
that Sir Anthony was wearing evening Excuse me, sixt) nve p 
j pence, paid 1 hilip. .

sAAs&sgt --F.r efFH °.H 
JS A’AS s trJSTtl-Sf to r».
Manchester. Didn’t miss it; forgot it. So suits. ., ., Ri inthonv
I promised then, they should catch the “Twenty quid, 6ald Lk^ ‘ ‘ 
first. Why Manchester, of all the places, taking notes from a brea8t 0£g ” Philip 
I don’t know! But it seems they had an “I’ll go the max.mum on ^des Ph.hp
important appointment. I shan't change announced. And -U vinnings-a hundred 
before breakfast, Oxwich. I'm too hungry. Philip counted h s wmmngs a hundrea 
Besides, I’m more comfortable as I am.” and twenty-six pounds six shillings, plus 

“I have ventured to prepare your bath, the original sixpence.
Sir Anthony, and your new gray lounging “What are you going
suit with the- sapphire necktie. I’ve h«d Anthony mqmrccL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

coat altered03"0'1"8 not gomg to do anything next," Philip

“Oh, very well, very well! Take Mr. responded.
Masters to the other bathroom.” Tony ^ a^ie Qther time,-. 5aid
fled' Philip, in a strange voice.

baronet looked at Oxwich, who 
faded from the study.

“What’s up, old chap?” Sir Anthony

a8“Nothing! Look here, I’ll give you your 

! revenge I'll toss you double or quits.
“Done!” snapped the baronet, picking 

up a coin. “Sudden death!”
“Tails,” said Philip.

THE WATCHMAN.
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cut the
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to do next?” Sir
jI
t
---I “Certainly, sir. One metment, sir” said 

Oxwich to Philip, and picked up the end 
of a speaking tube and whistled. “Nother 
grape-nuts,” lie whispered into the tube. 
“One kidney en brochette.”

Then he permitted 
smile at Philip.

“Not for me, Philip protested.

The

himself a discreet
'

“Yes, sir, for you,” Oxwich insisted.
"This way, sir.” . ~ wag

Guest and host-met again in the-latter s pbjfip sat down, 
dressing room, and when Philip had seen not qujte well,” said he-.
Tony’s thirty-three waistcoats, his eigh een «you oudht to be,” said the baronet,* 
suits, his seven frock coats, his forty-one .. with mori, not.es.
sublime examples of fancy trousering (all, 1 „Tb“ fact jg____» philip began, hesitat-
in stretchers), his hundred and eighteen , oceeded- “You remember I put six- 
cravats, his thirty-three walking sticks and p down to start with?"
7 umbrellas, his quadruple row of boots, * ..you did.” 
shoe's, slippers and pumps, his thirteen j

I
j “ft was mv last in -the world. I was 

overcoats, his twenty scarfpins, his four ] Rtarving when vou picked me up this
drawers full of shimmering braces, his ning y0w I'm worth an immense
safe' of jewelry, his gold-backed brushes, {ortuneEwo hundred and fifty pounds! 
and his unique assortment of hats and caps. -,ve ncvfcT gambled before in my life, and 
he came to the- conclusion that, even with j gbgU never gamble again, Tony. On that 
an income of fifty pounds a day, it was . stake your bottom dollar.”
just as well for a young man who had;1 ..^Vefi pm dashed!”, breathed the 
taken up the expensive profession of being baronet’ goftly,
a dandy to economize from time to time, ’ (q:0 be continued.)
with a grape-nut breakfast. , t _______ :----- - ------- ---------——
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him with
60Tht-ahadCe brought him up with much 

common sense; had been careful to keep 
him out of public schools and histone 
universities and other Pleasure ««orts; 
bad procured him a place in the office of 
a flourishing publisher; and, in general 
bad done their best for him. But they 
they had not taught him how to take ad
vice, nor how to acquire a real liking for 
publishing nor how not to los* money 
the Stock Exchange-. So that within six 
years, besides having shown his heels to 
publishing and acted contrary their ad
vice in almost every particular, Philip had 
contrived to part with nearly the whole of 
bis six thousand pounds. He was a man 
of many remarkable- qualities; he was 
even a philosopher o£ singular enlighten- 6ackj and crept 
ment but he happened to have been born reconnoitre. His residence was 
with’a hole in his pocket which nothing orner 0f Strange street and Kingsway,
Tonld mend and a trench had been dug along -the south

At twenty-seven he had made away with ide Qf Strange street and nearly a third 
everything except his peace of mind and o£ the way' across Kingsway. The trench 
tos faith in human nature. was guarded by a rope-and-iron fence, and

He had essayed various vocations, from duly illuminated by lamps m 
. Ue h ,n tL, aecretarvship of a club, fished manner. It was part of Philips

ïSæ e 2=; irr: 'Asrst-se ..a

EExt; ssr^;ÏE nrnclivS of an athlete. Among the Btreet and disappear, but whether it dis- 
the proclmtiy ot an int0 a house or into a possible
PtUP L hL been a duke. In an encounter a|ley Philip could not decide. Nor could 
PMlio had locked the duke's arm, and it hc decide whether the form was that ofSW« »..... -to:
* mvrok!!?kellIhowever possibly on account He gave forth an exclamation.

*be duk6nth2ee^ Ph°ad not seen fit to “What’s up?” muttered a deep voice.
E U ^d toLehow or Other the arm had He jumped violently It waa a police- 
«‘me’ off Hack. Now, when an assistant man who had been standing behind he 
fL nf a fiu-jitsu school fractures cabin. ... ,

!»"anagE °f duke who is making the “I-I thought I saw some one climb out
’the arm of a duke w there,” Philip stammered. y ung man with gentle surprise.

W? Ph^w °£“Oh, you ffid, did you?’’ said the police- 7 ’ Philip answered “How should

•that of toe assistant manag^H ^ he re appr0aching the fire. I? But as you appeared to be trying to
the Propriety of a re g t , the ^ PPne of t8he poficeman semmeri to chuck some cnfc- out I naturally assum-
ti8 hTBrt^stocnmy, indicate to Philip that he must control
teTha?^ a fortnight.. ago Thencefor- ^tunced.

•ward he had sought in vamandth® profit , But^Philip w, ^
iable outlet for his talents; and though “re’s funny as I saw nothing,” the

w-

C“";£TB»Li2b1EE£..... "i'« h"- *
*• ...»» s„.w -r

“Nothing here,” he called, gazing into 
the trench with noble condescension.

And then he vanished into the distance.
Philip, who had not expected the trench 

to be full of infantry or anything else 
sufficiently conspicuous to catch the eye 
of a policeman, seized a lantern as soon 
as the policeman was out of sight, and 
jumped into the trench. It was a nice, 
clean rectangular trench, with sewer pipes 
lying in it irregularly. At the further end, 
where the pipe had already been laid, 
the bottom, was two feet higher than 
elsewhere, and at the junction of the- two 
levels the end of the sewer pipe came out 
from the earth. Lying close by was a 
broken section of pipe, and lodged by

. , t discover a certain new accident just in the mouth of the laid pipe
Ho wanted^to dscover but was a 61nall fragment of the broken

l0fdthL,e0Uaddress he knew nothing’save section. Philip picked it up and examin-

that it was in ^ Hheve was clearly stamped on it a fingcr-
ward out ot Kmg y g mgrk 6ome dark substance. He earned
quarter of a mite on h well be the impnnt of
watchman burned a ongh* re.1 mider 11e a ana, obab, wag; but, on the
yefiow qtherhand, it might not. He saw nothing
B>'S, ?‘i showed’ that Kingsway else of the slightest interest Before re-

sr-sB tor ass tout t, wa fS,
St: ÎSLTS, tir/Sto-ASSt»SS 5 U tk MM 1—■ His the .lie,; «• «”»> ~

«•tot toiTStoSutoto ‘to- w w,».* -pr.Buch that when h PP from it, He was thus greeted on his amval at

l to make up bis mind to the cabin. The watchman, his employer,
HoL the* watchman bad »mo back breath,ess, and in a stormy

The watchman, however, had a surprise ; temper.
fov Philip Masters. ! . '"6 „
’ ,-v*” 'ailed oat the watchman, : awfully sorry.
who spared to be alone now, and S

what excited. i
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r k Runining Race, Half Mile Heats.

..if 
... 2 2 
..3 2

May Wilkes............
Jess...........................
Gertie Mac..............

Time—58V&.
Colt Race, Half Mile Heats.

.111

.422

.244

.333

Bell A1 Fondly, Gallagher.
Major Bell, Bolger...............
Stelletta, Dugan....................
Lucy Glen, McLean...............

Time—1.19 to.
Roxy D., owned by Birmingham Bros., 

exhibition half mile in—quarter,

you a
manager." .

“You don’t know me?” exclaimed the

1st,Atherton,ed”-
“You don’t mean to say you don’t recog

nize me from my portraits?” The young 
man’s surprise was becoming almost a 
hurt surprise.

“What portraits?”
“Why, in the press! I’ve been inter

viewed with portrait by nearly every paper 
in London. I’m Hilgay. You’ve heard 
of Hilgay,

“Never!”
the bookmaker?” 

said Philip, smiling. “You
lo e 
Btnse 
now
Mffis thought ran: “It can’t be me who
urn ‘going under1 in London. It surely
Erftbe me who will starve or beg. So 
“n the thoughts of all men who have 

t),,. end of the tether.
°°né passed into Kingsway, the immense 
mrterv which the surgeons have created 
but through which the- blood ha* not yet 
» ntA Inflow Its double line of lamps 
EtretcUed imposingly to Holborn, flanked 
”n one side by the posters of every theatre 
2nd medicine m the metropolis and on 
the other bv the raw remains oi habit,Lt- 
ions which toe surgeon’s knife had sheared 
bke a guillotine. In the huge and solemn 
1 of the street he hesitated a

-■

emptiness
unomenA.

not ours.are

figures
radiance of

Successfal St. John Boy.
Joihn. C. Good speed, who, for the poet 

months, has been in the emi^oy ofill luck or
example, in a Rowton House! Imagine 
his natural disgust at the clothes, the 
manners, the accent—er—odors of those 
with whom he must associate. I provide 
a boarding house (I will not call it a 
lodging house) for the respectable person 
who is reduced to his last sixpence, 

“That is my case,” Philip put in.

three
the Boston & Northern Street Railway 
Co., Salem (Mess.), is in the oily, but will 
return at. once to enter the employ of t<hi 
general electric, having secured an ap
pointment in the thrbine testing depart
ment of that institution at good pay.

.
- eaten it,” said Philip. I m

t-

>■*». «*■ ^i •
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3
THE6

DOUBLOONS By Eden Phillpotts
and Arnold Bennett

Copyright, 1906, by McClure-Phillips Sr Co.

Thrilling Movel of Mystery, Tragedy and A Stolen FortuneA
of laborers stood | An oldish, clean-shaven, iron-gray man jn8 hi^ P°^k%°"ch ” B COrDer ^ 

of received them gravely at Sir Anthony s table. Now OxwichHilgay bowed, and continued with eager- gewcr pipe. The groupI foot all the

0
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